Development of a novel plant system as biosensor for detecting environmental hazards and bioactive molecules through distinct responses.
Currently, chemicals are used excessively in medicine, industry, and agriculture throughout the world. Because of the current rise in environmental pollutants and hazardous exposures of human beings, there is an imperative need for monitoring the environment for biosafety. In addition, the importance of natural products with novel activity for drug or agrochemical scopes is being more and more realized. We report on a novel test system that can act as biosensors for detecting useful compounds while simultaneously monitoring or forecasting the biohazard exposure of organisms to chemicals as well as to physical factors in a given environment. Using different compounds and factors with known biological and cytotoxic activities, a detail plant test procedure has been developed that can be used in detecting and analyzing the value and/or danger of any given compound or treatment, including cell division inhibition, cytotoxicity, growth inhibition, and anticancer activities. The method provides a highly efficient single biosensor system that can replace several individual biotesting procedures. This plant assay procedure is a highly sensitive system for monitoring physical stress factors in the environment, including ionizing and nonionizing radiation. The procedure can be followed throughout the year because of the rapid growth rate of the plant used and its regeneration in ambient conditions. Therefore, the described system is highly useful to thoroughly monitor the environment and detection of new chemicals/compounds.